Introduction
Research shows that people associate a product's visual design with certain unobservable attributes of the product. For example, Reid et al. [1] showed that subjects associate the shape of a car's silhouette with the car's perceived "environmental friendliness:" cars with a body shape composed of smoother lines are rated as more "environmentally friendly." MacDonald et al. [2] showed that subjects judge paper towels containing quilted lines (a feature of the paper towels) as more "absorbent."
In many instances, people use limited information to make quick inferences about the world, and they do so without incurring a heavy mental load [3] . For example, people will use a product's visual design as a mental shortcut to judge the product's quality. Therefore, designers can make use of the visual design of a product-for example, visual cues-to communicate to consumers an unobservable attribute of the product, such as the product's environmental friendliness, safety, or efficiency. Indeed, the fairly uniform shape of the body and rear side windows of hybrid electric cars, such as the Toyota Prius, Honda Civic Hybrid, and Honda CR-Z, have come to be associated with the idea of "environmentally friendly." (To be clear, products with no special qualities of environmental friendliness, such as a car with an internal combustion engine, could be designed with specific visual cues to take advantage of this association and deceive consumers. While this is an important issue, it is not addressed in this paper.)
When considering using product visual cues, designers can: use their experience with form design to speak through cues that are instinctively known to them; test for existing cues with experiments as in Refs. [1] and [2] ; or choose to build new cues (perhaps for new features) through advertising, marketing, visibility, and word of mouth. Building of cues is a new field of research. In the past, cue building has been used in industrial design as an art, without understanding how cues are formed or which cues are the most effective. Past research indicates that product visuals do not always behave as one might predict; for example, shared visual features between products are not ignored but rather magnified in judgments [4] . Thus, designers should approach the design of new visual cues carefully.
However, the nuances of building visual cues into products have not been particularly studied in past design research. Therefore, here we investigate the nuances to help inform designers about approaching the design of new visual cues.
In order for any visual cues that designers create to deliver messages about certain product attributes to consumers, the cues should have associations with the attributes in consumers' minds. This study investigates if it is possible to train people, through an association-building task and in a short amount of time, to associate certain visual cues of a product with an unobservable attribute. Those visual cues can be new designs and do not have to be or relate to commonly known cues that trigger a certain perception of the unobservable attribute. In the study, we study renderings of products, not actual physical products. We cannot extrapolate our findings to physical, tangible representations of products. However, for brevity throughout the paper, we sometimes refer to these product renderings as "products."
The unobservable attribute tested in this study is "environmental friendliness." She and MacDonald [5] pointed out that design effort made in minimizing products' environmental impacts can remain hidden from consumers and unlinked to the visual design. For example, consider the metal used in a bicycle frame or the casing of a computer. Virgin aluminum and recycled aluminum look and function identically; so if we would like the consumer to think about the environmental implications of the material used in the product, it is helpful to encourage them to think about this through visual cues in the product's design. MacDonald and She [6] later recommended using visual cues to help communicate a product's environmental friendliness. Note that this study is not focused on actual or objective measurements of products' environmental friendliness but is focused on the possibility of rapidly building a mental connection in peoples' minds between predetermined visual cues and the idea of "environmentally friendly" or "not environmentally friendly," that is, to pair, in the minds of people, specific visual cues with product ratings of "environmental friendliness." Throughout this paper, quotation marks are used around the phrase "environmentally friendly" to clarify that it refers to the general and subjective idea of environmental friendliness and that the actual environmental friendliness of the products were not determined or measured.
The visual cues that were tested in the study are designs of the body and an individual feature. So, the study includes two types of product visual cues: the "body-cue" and the "feature-cue." While body and product features have some overlap, in the study, the body of a product is defined as the main part of the product that encloses or holds product features. Body shapes (designs of the body) usually affect products' silhouettes the most as compared with other parts of the products. A product feature is defined as a visible and distinct (or individual) product attribute. Features determine a product's substructures.
The study also investigates if people, given only limited information (that is, only an image of a product), rely on the holistic design-in this case, the body shape-or an individual feature of a product, or both, to draw a conclusion about the product's "environmental friendliness." In other words, the study identifies if it is more effective to cue holistically or cue in detail. The study allows a comparison between body shape and a product feature in their abilities to influence people's judgments of products, which has not been studied before.
According to the theory of fast-and-frugal decision-making proposed by Gigerenzer [3] , people use mental shortcuts to both ease the cognitive load of decisions and make them faster. We postulate that cues are one such shortcut to reduce mental burden in judging an unobservable product attribute, a proposition that we investigate using eye-tracking data, which can provide evidence of how people cognitively process visual stimuli. We use eye-tracking data to examine a change in people's visual attention for cued and uncued areas of product images after the association-building task in order to detect if cues work to change people's decision-making behavior (that is, rating "environmental friendliness").
The whole study can prove to designers the possibility of rapidly associating newly created visual cues with an unobservable attribute in consumers' minds so as to deliver messages about a product and to affect consumer judgments of the product. This possibility can potentially reduce cost and effort of using new cues, which usually involves long-term advertising, marketing, visibility, and/or word of mouth. It can also inspire innovative use of new cues, such as building mental associations and making use of new cues in real-time product personalization. The study can also help designers determine which part of a product (the holistic body part or an individual feature) to use to design cues. Therefore, designers can design more effective cues by using the most effective part of the product. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 is a review of previous research; Sec. 3 describes the research propositions and hypotheses; Sec. 4 details the methodology; Sec. 5 describes the analysis and results; Sec. 6 is a discussion of the findings; and Sec. 7 is the conclusion.
Background
2.1 Effects of Cues on Consumer Judgments. It has been demonstrated that various types of cues (visual cues, physical cues, or cues related to brand name and price) affect consumer judgments of a product's unobservable attributes. MacDonald et al. [2] identified through manipulated discrete choice surveys that quilting of paper towels served as a cue for paper towel's level of "absorbency." Berkowitz [7] studied consumer preferences for buying ears of corn with untrimmed ends versus those with squared-off ends. He found that experimental subjects used the untrimmed end of the corn as a visual cue to differentiate the two types of corns in terms of less-obvious attributes like "freshness," "taste/flavor," and "overall quality," resulting in a preference for corns with untrimmed ends. Chandler et al. [8] found that a book that weighed more than another copy of the same book received a higher "importance" rating when subjects had read the book before. According to W€ anke et al. [9] , subjects use brand name as a cue to rate the relevance of brand extensions to the original brand. The researchers created a scenario where a sports car manufacturer introduced a compact car as a brand extension. The name of the compact car reflected either a continuation or a discontinuation of the names of the brand's sports cars in different experimental conditions. They found that subjects rated the compact car as less sports-car-typical when its name reflected a discontinuation than when it reflected a continuation. Dawar and Parker [10] found that subjects used brand name, price, visual design, and retailer reputation as cues that signal product quality. Kirmani [11] identified that perceived advertising costs served as a cue for rating brand quality.
It appears that consumers use easier-to-discern cues about more trivial aspects of a product to quickly judge the more important, but harder-to-discern, qualities of a product. Trivial attributes refer to product attributes that have a "trivial and/or subjective relationship to perceived quality as well as objectively irrelevant attributes" [12] . Trivial attributes can cue the quality or value of a product [13] . Carpenter et al. [14] found that a product with a trivial attribute (for example, the descriptive phrase "alpine class down fill" for down jackets) instead of a regular attribute (the phrase "regular down filling") received a significantly higher preference rating in a high mental load situation. This effect existed regardless of whether or not the subjects understood the meaning of the given trivial attribute. As a replication, Brown and Carpenter [12] confirmed that the existence of a trivial attribute positively affected the selection rate of an alternative in a three-alternative set.
To summarize, evidence shows that consumers use cues that do not necessarily carry real information in order to judge unobservable attributes of a product because the cues provide them an easier way to process the more complicated information.
Effects of Body Shape and Features on Consumer
Judgments. Previous research has shown that both the body shape of a product as well as individual visual features of a product play roles in influencing consumer judgments of a product. We've summarized the literature in Fig. 1 . Six of the twelve papers focus on body design, two papers focus on feature design, and four papers focus on both.
A number of papers focus on automobiles. Reid et al. [1] manipulated car bodies to identify shape-defining points that affect the subjective perception of a car's "environmental friendliness." Subjects perceived boxy shapes as less "environmentally friendly" than smoother shapes. Tseng et al. [15] varied car body shapes and asked participants how well the words "sporty," "rugged," "aerodynamic," and "fuel efficient" described the car. They found that, for example, cars with certain windshield angles and rear window angles had significantly positive correlations with ratings of "sporty" and "aerodynamic." Lai et al. [16] found that different car body shapes evoke different sentiments, as measured by scales labeled with these extremes: young-mature, field-city, and personal-family. Dagher and Petiot [17] classified 13 existing cars into groups judged to have different semantic attributes, such as "aggressive," "elegant," and "intrepid." The stereotype they identified for each group had a distinct body shape and feature designs. Orbay et al. [18] tested consumer judgments of cars' abstraction models and full models. They observed that subjects associated body shapes with certain unobservable attributes. Detailed feature designs, which were related to brand recognition, also affected consumer judgments. Yumer et al. [19] propose an intuitive and fast three-dimensional shape-editing method that enables designers to use semantic attributes (such as "more compact" for cars; "more comfortable" or "more feminine" for shoes; "more ergonomic" for chairs) to reshape an original design. A mapping between the semantic attributes and the products' visual designs, learned from a crowd-sourced survey, served as a foundation of their method, which implied that the visual designs affect subjects' judgments on those semantic attributes.
Reid et al. [20] observed that, regardless of the representation mode (rough sketches, realistic images), their subjects tended to choose the short and stout coffee carafe over the tall and narrow one when asked which one "retains heat better," and their subjects tended to choose the tall and narrow carafe when asked which one was "more recyclable." A study on wine bottles by MacDonald et al. [21] showed that the body shape of the bottle influenced the perceived flavor of the wine. She and MacDonald [22] found that purposefully designed features of toasters triggered subjects to include the idea of "sustainability" in their purchase criteria. In addition, Refs. [1] , [17] , [20] , and [23] [24] [25] demonstrate the effects of body and feature on consumer preferences in various ways.
The literature here shows how body design and feature design affect consumer judgments of products, but none of these papers offers direct comparisons between the effectiveness of the two, which this study aims to do.
2.3 Eye-Tracking. Eye-tracking technology allows researchers to obtain eye movement data that detail where people are focusing their eyes and how they look at stimuli, which can indicate how they cognitively process the stimuli [26] . The data provided a different dimension of information when used with other forms of data (for example, survey data). References [4] , [20] , [27] , and [28] summarize uses of eye movement data in product design research. This paper uses fixations, or "eye movements that stabilize the retina over a stationary object of interest" [29] , to study areas of interest (AOIs), which refer to "areas of a given stimulus related to the research hypothesis" [27] . Percentage-fixation time (ratio of an AOI's fixation time to the total time a person looks at the stimulus) is referred to as gaze data.
Research Propositions and Associated Hypotheses
In this study, the following propositions and hypotheses are tested: PROPOSITION 1. It is possible to create mental associations between a product's visual form and an unobservable attribute of the product (in this case, the idea of "environmental friendliness") within a brief period of time using a computerized experiment. In other words, it is possible for participants to quickly learn our (preselected and arbitrarily determined) pairing of a product's visual cues and the idea of "environmental friendliness." A "cue" here refers to a design variant for a part of the product-either the holistic body of the product or a smaller component feature of the product-that is chosen to signal (that is, communicate the idea of) the entire product's "environmental friendliness."
The visual design of a product can affect consumer judgments on attributes of the product, such as the idea of "environmental friendliness," and "fuel efficiency," and consumers do use visual cues to make judgments about hidden attributes of the product. This study expects to find that predetermined visual cues can be associated with the idea of a product's "environmental friendliness" through a quick association-building task.
For example, we predetermined four visual cues for a product: one body shape design to be considered positive regarding "environmental friendliness" and one body shape design to be considered negative, and one feature design to be considered positive and one feature design to be considered negative. To clarify, none of the "positive" designs looks obviously or intuitively more environmentally friendly or sustainable than the "negative" designs. If mental associations are built, and subjects "learn" the meaning of the cues provided to them, then subjects should rate the products containing the positive cues as more "environmentally friendly" than the neutral (no-cue) products, and subjects should rate products containing the negative cues as less "environmentally friendly" than the neutral (no-cue) products. PROPOSITION 2. "Body-cues" and "feature-cues" affect judgments differently. "Body-cues" are holistic and "feature-cues" are a detail or a smaller portion of the product. Thus, "body-cues" and feature cues may have different effects on how subjects rate the "environmental friendliness" of the product. The following hypotheses test both Propositions 1 and 2 at the same time by examining the results for (1) products with only "body-cues," (2) products with only "featurecues," and (3) products with both "body-cues" and feature cues.
Hypothesis 1a. Subjects rate a product with only positive cues (P) as having a higher environmental friendliness rating (E) than that of a product with no cues (1)
"A product with only positive cues" refers to a product that has a positive "body-cue," or that has a positive "feature-cue," or that has both, and does have neither a negative "body-cue" nor a negative "feature-cue."
Hypothesis 1b. Subjects rate a product with only negative cues (N) as having a lower environmental friendliness rating (E) than that of a product with no cues (1)
"A product with only negative cues" refers to a product that has a negative "body-cue," or that has a negative "feature-cue," or that has both, and does have neither a positive "body-cue" nor a positive "feature-cue." PROPOSITION 3. Building mental associations improves judgment efficiency. After the association-building task (A), subjects should have increased reliance on visual cues to judge the idea of "environmental friendliness," resulting in increased focus on the cued AOI during the testing task (T). Thus, subjects should increase the percentage of their time gazing at cued AOIs (the body shape and the chosen feature) while decreasing the percentage of their time gazing at uncued AOIs (the other areas of the product, not the body shape or the chosen feature). Larger differences are expected in percentage viewing times between cued and uncued AOIs after the association-building task.
Hypothesis 2. The difference in subjects' percentage-fixation times (U) between the cued AOIs (C) and the uncued AOIs (U) during the testing task (T) is greater than during the preceding association-building task (A)
Method
We tested the research hypotheses through a computerized experiment, as illustrated in Table 1 , using two case products-an electric bicycle and an electric heater. The experiment was To test the hypotheses, we used the results from Parts I and II of the experiment, each of which consisted of the same tasks: a mental association-building task, a preference task, and a testing task. The preference task was used for another investigation. Its results are inconclusive and are not discussed in this paper. Subjects' eye movements during the experiment were tracked by a Tobii T120 eye tracker. In addition, IMOTIONS software 1 recorded and managed the eye movement data and recorded survey question results.
Section 4.1 describes the specific product stimuli used in the experiment. Sections 4.2 and 4.3 detail the mental associationbuilding task and the testing task, respectively. Section 4.4 introduces the experiment design. Section 4.5 introduces the subjects and data preparations for further statistical analysis.
Product Stimuli.
For the product stimuli, an electric bicycle and an electric heater were chosen. It was assumed that subjects would have varying degrees of familiarity with these products, and any effect of product familiarity on mental association-building can be detected. To represent the holistic shape of the product (the body shape), we chose the frame of the bicycle and the entire heater case, excluding the handle and stand. For the individual feature, we chose the bicycle handlebars and the heater grille. Based on the authors' previous research experience in eye-tracking product design, we knew these were important enough or large enough features to attract subjects' attention.
The product stimuli consisted of images of electric bicycles and electric heaters generated in Solidworks. Preparing the stimuli included two steps (each detailed below): determining the design of the visual cues and generating different images of the products.
Determining design of the visual cues. First, a pilot study was conducted to find designs that were perceived as neutral-neither positive nor negative-regarding "environmental friendliness." We generated cue candidates based on web images-eight different bicycle frames, nine handlebars, nine heater cases, and eight grilles-and presented these to subjects as merged into the same base product image and printed on individual cards. Twelve subjects evaluated the cue candidates as to their perceived "environmental friendliness" by sorting and ranking the cards in each group (frames, handlebars, heater cases, and grilles) from "most environmentally friendly" to "least environmentally friendly."
The product stimuli tested in this pilot study as well as in the current study are simply images of products; the products' actual environmental friendliness was not estimated nor measured. This study does not concern the actual environmental friendliness of a product; indeed, the phrase "environmentally friendly" is defined neither in the pilot study nor in this study. Subjects ranked or rated environmental friendliness based on their own definitions and rationales, just as they would in the real world.
After the pilot study, we selected two cue candidates that ranked in the middle of the "environmental friendliness" ranking for each group (bicycle frames, handlebars, heater cases, and grilles). This means that subjects found these designs to be neutral regarding "environmental friendliness" and did not relate to "environmental friendliness." From these two designs, we designated the cue with the slightly (but not significantly) higher ranking as the positive cue for the current experiment and the cue with the slightly lower ranking as the negative cue. The lack of significant difference here was warranted so that the positive cue was not perceived as more environmentally friendly than the negative cue. Neutral-ranking cue candidates were preserved as no-cue variants for the current experiment; their "environmental friendliness" rankings did not statistically differ from the chosen positive and negative cues. The rest of the cue candidates, those which were given extremely low or high rankings, were not used in the current experiment. Figure 2 presents the selected positive and negative cues for the two products.
Generating different images. The experiment included six design variants of the bicycle frame (the two "body-cues" shown in Fig. 2 and four no-cue variants), six design variants of the bicycle handlebars (two "feature-cues" shown in Fig. 2 and four no-cue variants), six design variants of the heater case (two "body-cues" shown in Fig. 2 and four no-cue variants), and six design variants of the heater grille (two "feature-cues" shown in Fig. 2 and four no-cue variants). The no-cue ("neutral") variants all came from the pool of cue candidates in the pilot study, except for one variant of the grille, which was generated afterward because the original pool only had three neutral-ranking variants of the grille. For the variant of the grille that was generated afterward, a second round of the pilot study, which had 12 new subjects and followed the same procedures as the first round, confirmed its neutral "environmental friendliness" ranking.
In addition, we generated design variants for three other features (termed dummy features) for the bicycle-a rearview mirror, a seat, and wheels-and three other features for the heater-a handle, base, and control knob. Each dummy feature had five design variants. Configurations of those design variants in the product images were randomly determined to control influences of the dummy features on the experimental results.
We created nine types of product images, as listed below. Figure 3 shows a few sample product images. Note that parts of the bicycle that were neither the cued areas nor the dummy features, such as the cargo box and the pedal, had only one design variant. It meant that for those parts, the same design appeared in every bicycle image. 4.2 Mental Association-Building Task. The associationbuilding task in this experiment uses a feedback training approach from psychology, an approach commonly used in category learning [30] . A pilot study of the experiment was conducted to test the effectiveness of this approach, and this approach was found to be more effective than another approach using a set of questions about product preferences. In the pilot study, results obtained by using the feedback training approach showed trends that were consistent with our hypotheses, while those obtained by using the other approach did not. Additionally, in the post-task interview section of the pilot study, the subjects who experienced the feedback training approach indicated that they started to associate certain designs with the product's "environmental friendliness" during the association-building task. The pilot-study subjects who experienced the other approach did not mention such associations. Therefore, the feedback training approach was selected for this experiment.
The feedback training association-building task presented 20 images of a product (the electric bicycle or the electric heater) to the subjects in random order. The number and different types of product images are detailed in Table 2 . Note that there are three different images of a product containing the (one) positive "bodycue" and the (one) positive "feature-cue;" the differences come from using different variants for the dummy features. Note that there are seven types of images used out of nine possible types; product images with "mixed" cues (both positive and negative cues) were not used because those images were created only for the testing task to help compare the effectiveness of the "bodycue" and the "feature-cue." Table 2 also specifies the predetermined "environmental friendliness" ratings: we assigned any product containing a positive cue a rating of 5; any product containing a negative cue a rating of 1; and a product containing only neutral variants a rating of 3. Assigning extreme values of "5" and "1" ensured a distinct difference between the positive images ({Body Figure 4 shows the four screens that subjects saw for each image: a nametag screen, a product image screen, a survey question screen, and a feedback screen. Subjects were asked to evaluate the product image and then rate its "environmental friendliness" on a five-point Likert scale that ranged from "not environmentally friendly at all" to "very environmentally friendly." After the rating, the same image was presented again along with feedback information on the product's "environmental friendliness" rating (for example, "Environmental friendliness of 071102-6 / Vol. 140, JULY 2018
Transactions of the ASME this electric heater: 5 out of 5"). The experiment had no time constraint. The subjects advanced the stimuli manually and at their own pace.
Testing Task.
For the testing task, subjects were shown ten images in random order, including all nine image types (all possible combinations of positive cues, negative cues, and neutral variants) as detailed in Table 3 . To mitigate any effects of the dummy features, for each product, we prepared two sets of ten images, and each subject saw only one randomly determined set for each product. The testing task followed the same basic procedure as the association-building task, as shown in Fig. 4 . Subjects were asked to evaluate each given product image and rate its "environmental friendliness" using the same five-point Likert scale described in Sec. 4.2, but subjects were not provided any feedback information. The experiment had no time constraint. The subjects advanced the stimuli manually and at their own pace. Table 1 that the experiment had five parts. Part I involved questions about a randomly determined product (either the bicycle or the heater). Half of the subjects saw the electric bicycle in Part I, and the other half saw the electric heater in Part I. In Part II subjects saw the remaining product; all subjects answered questions for both products. Parts I and II consisted of the same three tasks, except that in Part I subjects first completed a practice question about a sample product prior to each task. Task 1 was the association-building task described in Sec. 4.2, and Task 3 was the testing task described in Sec. 4.3. Task 2 served only as a break between these two tasks. In this task, subjects saw three pairs of neutral variant {Body 1 , Feature 1 } images in random order and were asked to indicate their preference within each pair.
Experiment Design. Recall from
Part III was for another investigation and is not discussed in this paper. In Part IV, subjects were asked comprehension questions and post-task survey questions on both products. The comprehension questions were used to check if the subjects remembered the product body shapes and the individual features that appeared in the experiment as well as the feedback information (the product's "environmental friendliness" ratings) given in the associationbuilding task. Figure 5 summarizes and illustrates the comprehension questions for the electric bicycle. A subject was given an image-comprehension question showing six design variants, only four of which appeared in the prior parts of the experiment. In the post-task survey, subjects were asked to (1) rate the "environmental friendliness" of each bicycle frame, handlebar, heater case, and grille that had appeared in the experiment using the five-point Likert scale introduced before; (2) complete a preference question, which was for another investigation and is not discussed in this paper; (3) specify what they think "environmental friendliness" means; and (4) explain how they decided the "environmental friendliness" of the given product images during the experiment. In Part V, the last part of the experiment, subjects answered questions about their demographics.
Subjects and Data Preparation.
The experiment had 79 subjects (49 females and 30 males; the data for one under-aged subject were excluded from the analysis), including students, faculty, and staff recruited from Iowa State University. Each subject was paid $5 cash. As suggested by Pernice and Nielsen [31] , before coming to the experiment, all subjects passed an on-line survey about their vision and their glasses, to make sure that their eye movements would not be difficult to track with the eye tracker. The subjects went through a calibration process provided by the IMOTIONS software at the beginning of the experiment. In order to analyze gaze data from the IMOTIONS software, we specified AOIs for each product stimulus. Figure 6 shows the AOIs for two sample images. Survey data were also exported from the software. Six subjects failed to pass the preliminary calibration; in addition, the eye tracker had difficulty tracking one subject's eye movements during the experiment. Therefore, gaze data analysis did not include these seven subjects and is based on a total of 72 subjects. Subjects' fixation data for a few stimuli could not be collected due to software constraints. The gaze data analysis excluded those stimuli.
Analysis and Results
The analysis was performed separately for the two productsthe bicycle and the heater. Sections 5.1 and 5.2 detail the analysis and the results of Proposition 1, 2, and 3. The analysis of Proposition 1 and 2 used the survey data from the testing tasks. The analysis of Proposition 3 used the gaze data from both the association-building tasks and the testing tasks. Section 5.3 presents the analysis and the results of Part IV of the experiment.
Analysis and Results of Proposition 1 and 2. Hypothesis 1a:
An average "environmental friendliness" rating across the subjects (E P ) was calculated separately for each positive image ({Body 4), where i stands for a subject and I stands for the number of subjects. Recall from Table 3 that in the testing task, each subject saw just one image for eight out of the nine image types, but saw two images for the neutral-variant (no-cue) image type {Body 1 , Feature 1 }. Therefore, subject-level average "environmental friendliness" ratings (E øi ) for {Body 1 , Feature 1 } were calculated, and then an average rating across the subjects (E ø ) was calculated following Eq. (5)
We used pairwise t-tests to examine if the positive images had higher "environmental friendliness" ratings than the neutral images (products with only neutral design variants).
Hypothesis 1b: The same analysis was performed on the environmental friendliness ratings for the negative images. An average rating across the subjects (E N ) was calculated for each type of negative image ({Body . Pairwise t-tests were used to examine if the negative images had lower "environmental friendliness" ratings than the neutral images (products with only neutral design variants)
The results are presented in Fig. 7 . Note that three comparisons violated pairwise t-test's assumption of normality, which were (1 (1) and (2) mentioned above were the same as those of the pairwise t-test. Wilcoxon Signed Rank test result of comparison (3) showed a significance level of p < 0.05 rather than p < 0.01, which was the significance level from the pairwise t-test. For both positive images and for negative images, "body-cues" and body-plus-feature cues did affect subjects' "environmental friendliness" ratings in the desired direction, but "feature-cues" alone had no effect.
Analysis and Results of Proposition 3. Hypothesis 2:
The AOIs generated for a product image (j) were categorized into two groups: the cued-and the uncued-AOI-groups. For the electric bicycle, the cued-AOI-group included the frame (referred to as "body" in Fig. 6 ) and the handlebar; for the electric heater, the cued-AOI-group included the case (referred to as "body" in Fig.  6 ) and the grille. For both products, the uncued-AOI-group contained the rest of the product features.
For all the product images provided in the testing task of the experiment, average percentage-fixation time that each subject spent on the cued-AOI-group (U TCi ) and the uncued-AOI-group (U TUi ) were calculated separately following Eq. (7), where J represents the number of product images. Subject-level percentagefixation-time differences between the cued-and the uncued-AOIgroups were first calculated by subject and then averaged across all the subjects (U TC À U TU ), as indicated in Eq. (8), where I represents the number of subjects
The same analysis was performed on the product images in the association-building task. Subject-level average percentage-fixation times spent on the cued-AOI-group (U ACi ) and the uncued-AOI-group (U AUi ) were calculated separately following Eq. (7). Then, an average percentage-fixation time difference between the cued-and the uncued-AOI-groups (U AC À U AU ) was calculated following Eq. (8) .
We used a pairwise t-test to examine if the testing task had a significantly greater average percentage-fixation time difference between the cued-and the uncued-AOI-groups than the preceding association-building task. A two-way within-subject ANOVA was used to test if the AOI group and the task of the experiment (the testing task and the association-building task) had a significant interaction effect on the percentage-fixation time. Table 4 shows the mean percentage-fixation time for the ANOVA test. The average percentage-fixation time for the cued-AOI-groups increased after the association-building task, while that for the uncued-AOIgroups decreased. Figure 8 shows the results.
Analysis and Results of Part IV of the Experiment.
To examine subjects' memories of the product images, we analyzed their answers to the image-comprehension questions for the body and the feature separately. In an image-comprehension question, if a subject identified at least three out of the four design variants that appeared in the experiment, the subject's answer was considered correct. Table 5 shows the percentage of subjects that answered each image-comprehension question correctly. To examine subjects' memories of the feedback information from the association-building task, their answers to the information-comprehension questions were analyzed. For each tested comparison, Table 5 provides the percentage of subjects that answered the question correctly.
An average "environmental friendliness" rating across the subjects was calculated separately for each design variant based on survey answers to the post-task survey questions. Figure 9 shows the obtained averages.
The majority of subjects' answers to the post-task question that asked them to type in their definition of "environmental friendliness" included aspects like the amount of impact on the environment, the type and amount of materials used to make the product, its energy usage, and the recyclability of the product.
One of the authors coded the subjects' answers to the post-task question, which asked them to type in how they decided the "environmental friendliness" of the given product images during the experiment. Aspects that the subjects considered in their decisions, indicated in their answers, included: (1) design/aesthetics (e.g., how pleasing the product looked, how modern or sleek the product looked), (2) consumption of materials (e.g., the amount of materials used to make the product and if it was excessive), (3) body/shape/body shape, (4) aerodynamics, (5) feedback information, (6) effectiveness in use, (7) heating surface/grille (e.g., size of the heating surface, the design of the grille), (8) ease/comfort of use, (9) size of the product, and (10) others (including aspects that only a few subjects mentioned, such as weight, manufacturabilitye.g., simplicity of manufacture-and type of material). The three most frequently considered aspects were design/aesthetics, consumption of materials, and body/shape/body shape. They were considered by 33%, 25%, and 18% of the subjects, respectively.
Discussion
Overall, the two products produced similar results, indicating the generalization of the results to other products that involve form design. As summarized in Table 6 , the results support the three research propositions in this paper.
Results of Hypothesis 1a and 1b indicate that mental associations between "body-cues" and the idea of "environmental friendliness" did form after the association-building task. However, mental associations between "feature-cues" and "environmental friendliness" did not form or were not strong enough to affect subjects' ratings. Hypothesis 1a holds true for images with positively cued body shapes, {Body P , Feature P } and {Body P , Feature 1 }, of both products. Note that when a hypothesis is said to "hold true" in this paper, it means that we failed to reject the null hypothesis at a certain significance level. After the association-building task, subjects rated images of positively cued body shapes as significantly more "environmentally friendly" than the neutral images. Hypothesis 1a is not accepted for images with positively cued features only, {Body 1 , Feature P }, of either product. The results of Hypothesis 1b showed that subjects rated images of the electric bicycle with negatively cued body shape and feature, {Body N , Feature N }, lower in "environmental friendliness" Fig. 9 Average ratings of "environmental friendliness" for the design variants obtained from the post-task survey questions Table 5 Majority of subjects remembered the design variants and the feedback information on "environmental friendliness" (I 5 79) } of both products. After the association-building task, subjects rated both the bicycle's negative body-cue only image and the heater's negative body-cue only image as significantly less "environmentally friendly" than the neutral images. Hypothesis 1b is not accepted for {Body 1 , Feature N } of either product. Hypotheses 1a and 1b both involve multiple pairwise t-tests; therefore, to be conservative about the results, a Bonferroni correction was performed for each hypothesis. Table 7 shows the hypotheses' test results after the Bonferroni correction, which still supports Propositions 1 and 2.
Results of Hypotheses 1a and 1b demonstrate different effectiveness of the "body-cues" and the "feature-cues." To further investigate the different effectiveness, we conducted two additional comparisons: (1) 1 } difference for both products (for electric bicycle: À0.28 versus 0.09, p < 0.1 by pairwise t-test; for electric heater: À0.59 versus À0.02, p < 0.05 by pairwise t-test). These results further validate that the "body-cues" and the "feature-cues" had different effectiveness on the "environmental friendliness" rating.
Additional evidence from analyzing the "environmental friendliness" ratings that subjects gave to {Body These results show that when the "body-cue" and the "feature-cue" contradict each other, the "bodycue" dominates the "environmental friendliness" rating.
The relative ineffectiveness of the "feature-cue" might be because a feature accounts for only a portion of the design, and subjects may consider the "feature-cue" as a weak or secondary cue. Influences of the rest of the areas in the design may override any effects of the "feature-cue." A way to check the ability to build mental associations between a "feature-cue" and an unobservable attribute would be to have subjects do a learning task with "feature-cues" only, without cuing body shape as well.
The results regarding the effectiveness of the "body-cues" versus the "feature-cues" have some limitations. The comparisons here happen between the body and a particular feature for each product. The results could be different for different features. But the consistent results with both the bicycle and the heater partially mitigate this concern. She and MacDonald [22] and She [32] subliminally triggered preference for sustainability by showing consumers products with features that were particularly designed for triggering "thoughts of sustainability." The current experiment did not test to see if "feature-cues" had a subliminal effect.
Another limitation results from choosing "environmental friendliness" as the unobservable attribute. Some factors that determine a product's actual environmental friendliness, such as material consumption and ease of manufacturing, would need subjects to make holistic observations of product images. Therefore, this paper's choice of the unobservable attribute may promote subjects to use "body-cues," the holistic cues, rather than "feature-cues." Results might change if using a different phrase for a different unobservable attribute.
In addition, the "body-cue" and the "feature-cue" are different in size. The "body-cue" is visually larger than the "feature-cue" in this experiment; therefore, the "body-cue" should be more salient and easier for subjects to identify, and thus contribute to its effectiveness observed in the experiment. Du and MacDonald [27] demonstrated that gaze data can differentiate noticeable and unnoticeable feature size changes. The saliency of the size difference between the "body-cue" and the feature cue was not tested.
Demographic factors (age, gender, highest level of education, annual household income level, and ethnicity) did not have any significant effects on the results of Hypotheses 1a or 1b based on ANOVA tests, except for a case about the electric heater. For {Body P , Feature Once subjects had built mental associations, they shifted their focus and increased the percentage of time looking at the cued areas of interest in product images rather than the uncued areas. This suggests the subjects' reliance on the cues to judge "environmental friendliness" resulted in more targeted evaluations during the testing task, which can reduce the mental burden in decision-making.
Hypothesis 2-that on average, the difference in subjects' percentage-fixation times between the cued areas and the uncued areas during the testing task is greater than during the association-building task-holds true for both products. In addition, the AOI group (cued AOI group, uncued AOI group) and the experimental task have a significant interaction effect on the percentage-fixation time.
After the association-building task, the subjects increased the percentage-fixation time spent on the cued AOIs and decreased the percentage-fixation time spent on the uncued areas. The association-building task allowed subjects to learn visual cues and form associations between the cues and the idea of "environmental friendliness." After learning the cues and the associations, the subjects seem to place more importance on the cued areas and less importance on the uncued areas in the testing task that followed. Evidence from analyzing the average fixation time spent on the cued and the uncued AOIs during the two tasks (the associationbuilding task and the testing task) provides additional support to subjects' decreased reliance on the uncued AOIs. As Table 8 shows, average fixation time spent on the cued and uncued AOIs both decreased in the testing task compared with that in the association-building task. However, for both products, the decrease rates for the uncued AOIs were larger than those for the cued AOIs. These results indicate that after the association-building task, subjects reduced their mental burden in rating "environmental friendliness" by decreasing the time they fixated on the products, especially on the uncued areas of the products considering the decrease rate.
For the image-comprehension questions, the high percentages of subjects giving correct answers indicates that most subjects can recognize the design variants they had seen and distinguish them from the ones that they did not see. It implies that the subjects can detect differences or similarities in the product images presented in the association-building task and identify/recognize visual cues. It sheds light on the reliability of the findings. The information-comprehension questions that showed images with the "body-cues" had higher percentages of subjects giving correct answers than those that showed images with only the "featurecues." This result confirms the effectiveness of the associationbuilding task in training the "body-cues."
In the post-task questions, the positive cues received higher "environmental friendliness" ratings than the negative cues, indicating the effectiveness of building the desired mental associations. Especially, subjects rated the positive "body-cues" as significantly more environmentally friendly than the negative "body-cues" (using the least significant difference test). The heater's positive "feature-cue" received a significantly higher "environmental friendliness" rating than its negative "feature-cue". This indicates that mental associations between the heater's "feature-cue" and the idea of "environmental friendliness" may have formed to a certain extent. As the heater's "feature-cue" did not affect the heater's "environmental friendliness" rating according to Hypothesis 1a and 1b results, the associations, if formed, were weak. Some no-cue design variants had higher or lower ratings than the others. It might be because that subjects also picked up certain no-cue design variants as visual cues during the association-building task and formed some unexpected mental associations.
Subjects were asked to specify how they had decided a product's "environmental friendliness" during the experiment, and one of the frequent responses given referred to the product's material consumption. One explanation for this is dual process theory [33] that people have intuitive and reflective reasoning processes. While a decision may be made using an intuitive process, such as looking for a visual cue, it may be the reflective process that is called upon to explain why the decision was made. Our experiment shows that it was the association-building task alone that caused subjects to rate certain products more or less "environmentally friendly," but subjects may naturally feel the need to give a logical, or reflective, explanation for their ratings. Using this common concern regarding material consumption may help build mental associations between "body-cues" and the idea of "environmental friendliness." The body of a product plays a large role in determining actual material consumption; therefore, if the body of a product can be perceived as using less material, the product itself can be perceived as more "environmentally friendly." This concern about material consumption may also explain the ineffectiveness, in our experiment, of the "featurecues," which play a smaller role in determining actual material consumption.
Results of the current experiment have shown that the association-building task works for building mental associations between a "body-cue" and a product's "environmental friendliness." The other association-building task tried in the pilot study, which was unsuccessful in building mental associations, indicates that the possibility to build mental associations depends on the nature of the association-building task itself.
This other association-building task asked pilot-study subjects to evaluate 10 pairs of product choice alternatives and indicate their preference. Each choice in a pair included a product image and four text-described product attributes, including the product's predetermined (and arbitrary) "environmental friendliness" rating. Subjects saw a total of 20 product images (the same product images as the selected task). During post-task interviews, the pilot-study subjects indicated that they did not think about the associations when making decisions because each pair already had much information for them to process. Because people need to process information in their minds in order to form mental associations, association-building tasks that impose extra mental burden may fail to serve their purposes.
Conclusion
This study demonstrates that it is possible to quickly build mental associations in the minds of subjects between a product's "body-cues" and the general idea of the product's "environmental friendliness." After associations are built, subjects will rate product images more positively in "environmental friendliness" if those images contain a "positive" "body-cues," and subjects will rate images more negatively if those images contain a "negative" "body-cue." If these findings can apply to other situations, they suggest that designers can intentionally build mental associations between a product's visual cues and certain unobservable attributes (e.g., "safety," "reliability," "quality") within a short time and then use the visual cues to influence consumer judgments of the product's performance on those unobservable attributes, which may further influence consumers' purchase decisions. The proven possibility of building mental associations through the particular association-building task in this study also indicates that subjects make use of previous knowledge or reading (e.g., the predetermined "environmental friendliness" ratings provided to the subjects in the study) when they are building associations between cues and unobservable product attributes. Once the mental associations are created, subjects can make more efficient, or frugal, judgments of a product's unobservable attributes. They can have less mental burden than when there are no visual cues or mental associations.
This study also shows that a "body-cue," which refers to the holistic shape of a product, is more effective at communicating the unobservable attribute than a "feature-cue," which refers to one component of the product. It is important to put these findings in context with our previous findings. In Ref. [27] , we found that time spent looking at a feature could predict that feature's importance in a preference decision. However, in this paper, the features-even when cued-do not stand out to subjects considering the dominant effect of the "body-cues" in affecting "environmental friendliness" ratings and the ineffectiveness of the cued features in affecting the ratings, thus suggesting the features do not affect "environmental friendliness" ratings. An explanation for this could be that subjects tend to consider design details as much as possible in order to determine their preferred design in the experiment of the study in Ref. [27] , but for this study, they take mental shortcuts (minimize their mental burden of rating "environmental friendliness") and only focus on design aspects that are related to the idea of "environmental friendliness."
In Ref.
[4], we were interested in how feature evaluations came together to make a whole. We found that when two products with some shared features were presented for choice, the configurations of those shared features were evaluated in the choice even though the features themselves were identical. This suggested that subjects make a more holistic assessment of the product, rather than a feature-by-feature assessment. This is consistent with what this current paper identifies: "body-cues" affect "environmental friendliness" ratings but "feature-cues" do not, indicating that the subject uses a holistic evaluation strategy.
Reid et al. [20] found that different presentation forms (that is, a rough sketch of a product versus a realistic image) resulted in different opinions and objective evaluations, but not inferences.
(An "inference" was defined as a judgment that could not be accurately made using the visual image presented but had a "correct" answer, as opposed to an "opinion" which does not have a "correct" answer. For example, a judgment of the heat-retention of a kettle based on its visual design is an inference.) For a subject to rate the idea of "environmental friendliness," or to rate any unobservable product attribute, when presented with only visual information, the subject must make an inference; therefore, it is likely that the findings in this paper will hold across other visual presentation styles, such as sketches.
This study adds to existing research on visual working memory. In this study, "body-cues" affected "environmental friendliness" ratings in the desired direction after the associationbuilding task, indicating that subjects managed to remember and recognize the "body-cues" after the task, even though they also paid attention to other features and other design variants during the task. This observation provides evidence for other researchers' investigations on relationships between visual working memory and visual attention. For example, this observation lends support to a conclusion made by Maxcey-Richard and Hollingworth [34] , which says that objects that are related to completing a task remain in visual working memory regardless of the attention shift from the task-relevant objects to other nonrelevant objects.
This study also provides evidence for top-down guidance in the process of visual searching because the study showed that, after the association-building task, subjects increased the ratio of their time gazing at cued areas of interest while decreasing the ratio for uncued areas. This follows a particular form of top-down guidance: knowledge or memory of the visual characteristics of relevant objects (here, the cued areas are the relevant objects) [35] .
This study has some limitations. Although reasonable in approach, we do not know if the difference in effectiveness of "body-cues" versus "feature-cues" was in part influenced by the experiment, in terms of: (1) the selected association-building task; (2) the selected products; (3) the selected unobservable attribute; (4) the selected product designs; (5) the rating scale; and (6) the size difference between the "body-cue" and the "feature-cue."
In addition, we did not test the duration of the mental associations built in the experiment: Will subjects remember these associations a month or a year later? While not crucial to the tests at hand, this is an important question for the implementation of cues.
There may also be a combination of limitations: for example, although features were not effective cues in this "fast" experiment, it may be that they are even more effective than "bodycues" when given a long time to take hold (that is, given a longer association-building task). This study focuses only on cuing the idea of a product's "environmental friendliness." Whether or not designers or researchers can apply these results to other unobservable product attributes-such as safety, reliability, and quality-is unknown but seems likely given the existence of real-world examples of such cues, for example, the consistent body shape of electric/hybrid cars such as the Toyota Pruis, Honda Civic Hybrid, and Honda CR-Z. As mentioned in the introduction, this paper studies renderings of products, not tangible, physical product forms, and our findings are limited in that we cannot say if the cues would hold for tangible product forms. This study takes an initial step in investigating rapidly building visual cues into products. More research is needed in order to transfer the current association-building task into the real world and validate its effectiveness. Researchers could also further the study by investigating how visual cues interact with text information, which can convey information either consistent with or contradicting the visual cues, and how they affect consumer judgments of an unobservable product attribute in such cases.
Nomenclature
A ¼ association-building task B ¼ body-cue C ¼ cued areas of interest E ¼ environmental friendliness rating F ¼ feature-cue i ¼ index of the subject I ¼ number of subjects j ¼ index of the product image J ¼ number of product images N ¼ negative cue P ¼ positive cue N ¼ negative cue T ¼ testing task U ¼ uncued areas of interest U ¼ percentage-fixation time 1 ¼ no cue
